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This Annual Report is dedicated to church friends we lost in 2016.
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2017 church officers, boards and staff
Church officers

Deacon Board

Senior Pastor: Rev. Daniel Nicewonger

Hospitality: Kathy Allaband

Moderator: Kent Reasons

Property: Tim McDonald

Treasurer: Ken Smith

Stewardship: Ken Smith and Diana Freeman

Financial Secretary: Diana Freeman

Membership: David Freeman

Church Clerk: Barbara Miller

Christian Living: Linda Smith
Missions: Marcia Burton

Elder Board
Don Poole, Jr.

Administrative Assistant

Betty Gordon

Monica Fragale

Christopher “Doc” Wells — Worship
George Fresolone — PRC chairman

Bylaw Review Team

PRC Team

Pastor Dan

Jill Nicastro

George Fresolone

Marcia Burton

Ken Smith

Kent Reasons

Don Poole, Jr.

Nick Everhart

Betty Gordon
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About the

ONE BOARD
Two thousand sixteen was a significant year as
we moved forward in our desire to transition to a OneBoard, Team-Based Ministry model. We made much
progress, and there still remains much to be done. I
thought it would be helpful to review where we have
been and where we are going.

Board

Board, Team Ministry model. Our congregational forms of governance and protections do
not change.

Review

2. Approved one-year trial of One-Board, TeamBased Ministry model.

December 2015 budget and board meeting:

3. Approved finalized slate of church officers
and Elder/Deacon Board members for trial
period.

1. Approved suspension of organization portion
of bylaws as we begin to “live into” the OneBoard, Team Ministry model. Our congregational forms of governance and protections do
not change.

4. Team members will serve without being voted
on. We can add or subtract people on teams as
the year moves on.

2. Approved one-year trial of One-Board, TeamBased Ministry model.

5. Formed bylaw review team to begin process
of ensuring our bylaws reflect the new OneBoard, Team-Based Ministry model.

3. Approved finalized slate of church officers
and Elder/Deacon Board members for trial
period.
4. Team members will serve without being voted
on. We can add or subtract people on teams as
the year moves on.

Looking forward
The Elders and Deacons have worked hard to
come up with goals and objectives for 2017 which
will help:

October 2016: Begin for mal r eview of One-Board,
Team-Based Ministry model. We will be doing this all
year — making changes, adapting and adopting as we
move forward.

1. Formalize their new roles within the OneBoard, Team-Based Ministry model; and
2. Help us reach our goal of adding 50 new
members/participants in 2017.

December 2016 budget and board meeting:
Our bylaws review team will begin work early in

1. Approved suspension of organization portion
of bylaws as we begin to “live into” the One-

CONTINUED on Page 7
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and efficient while at the same time providing the
oversight that is necessary.

2017 to ensure that our bylaws reflect the new structure and help guide the ministry and business aspects
of life at First Baptist Church.

Please continue to pray for those who are leading
us through this time of transition.

The next and final steps in the process of adopting
the One-Board, Team-Based Ministry model will occur in the fall of 2017.

Elder Board
Don Poole, Jr.
Betty Gordon

October 2017: Begin r eview of One-Board,
Team-Based Ministry model, including ensuring new
bylaws are finalized and ready to go.

Christopher “Doc” Wells — Worship
George Fresolone — PRC chairman
PRC Team
Jill Nicastro

December 2017 budget and board meeting:

Marcia Burton

Vote on new structure. If it’s a vote to move
ahead, we will formally adopt new bylaws and the
One-Board, Team-Based Ministry model.

Kent Reasons
Nick Everhart

The process has been slow and deliberate on purpose. We have wanted to give ourselves time to find
what works and what needs improvement.

Deacon Board

This frees people up to spend time with families
and other commitments.

Missions: Marcia Burton

Hospitality: Kathy Allaband
The goal is that once complete we will not have to
Property: Tim McDonald
revisit this piece of church life for some time.
Stewardship: Ken Smith and Diana Freeman
We have learned that we are to accomplish much
of the ministry that takes place here at FBC and out in Membership: David Freeman
the community with less meetings.
Christian Living: Linda Smith

The team-based model is allowing people to join a
group for a specific event or short term project without
being obligated to fulfill a three year term on a board Respectfully Submitted,
or committee.

Pastor Dan

As we continue to learn how to live into and out
of this new structure it will make us much more lean
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Pastor

REPORT

Daniel Nicewonger

The “Companions in Christ” program teaches
about movements within the spiritual journey. They
use the teachings of Walter Brueggermann to suggest
that our “life of faith is a journey with God characterized by three basic movements: (1) being oriented, (2)
becoming disoriented, and (3) being surprisingly reoriented.“

The year 2016 has been one of reorientation. My
family has been blessed as you have walked with us
through this most difficult of seasons. I have learned
how to do ministry in a different way. I am learning
how to ask for, and accept help. God is Good All the
Time…All the Time God is Good.

I entered 2016 feeling very oriented. I knew
where I was going, what was important and had a plan
for how to accomplish it.

Year in review

Becoming “surprisingly reoriented” is part of the
transforming, redeeming work of God in our lives.
Our eyes are opened, and we see in new ways how
God is using what was meant for bad to build His
Kingdom.

We have worked to cultivate a renewed sense of
partnership with Monte Horeb. A grant was submitted
which, if accepted, will allow us to hire Carlos Navarro to help facilitate deeper and wider partnership.

I have focused on being present and keeping an
active preaching presence throughout 2016. I have
To say that most of early 2016 was disorienting
worked to offer multiple
would be an understatement.
We can be confident that “Companions in Christ” small group
In late April, early May I
sessions.
was diagnosed with stage 4
Abba Father remains with
The year brought about a significant
colon cancer. Within one
us, leading, guiding and di- change as we voted to move toward
week I was undergoing bia one-board system of governance.
weekly chemo treatments
recting. Our challenge is to We continue on the journey to seewhich continue to this day.
ing it come into completion.
listen for that still small
I have been blessed as
my body has reacted well to
voice of God and then step There was work done on revitalizing
and renewing our website and social
those treatments and I have
forward
in
obedience
and
media presence. While work is bebeen able to continue my
ing done on the Website, our Faceministry amongst you. I
boldness.
book page has been very active. We
have not missed one Sunday
now record worship services, and
due to the treatments and am
very thankful for the strength God gives me on a daily people can view them via YouTube. This is an exciting new avenue for outreach.
basis.

In the midst of the struggle and hardship we are
drawn to Abba Father, the source of our strength, and
new life emerges.

It is exciting to see us moving from a tenant/
landlord relationship to one of ministry partners. I am
CONTINUED on Page 9
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the future of J.A.M. and am thankful for the commitment of the staff as they help us serve the community.

CONTINUED from Page 8

excited to see where God will lead us in the New
Year.

Looking to the future

As we head into 2017 I am excited about our 50
The teaching team of George Fresolone, Don
in 2017 goal. Adding 50 new members / active particPoole Jr., Nancy Nicewonger, and Chris Wells has
added to our worship experiences this year. It is good ipants in 2017 will require everyone’s help and effort.
to know that there are
I am excited to see and hear
people within our own
how people are prayerfully
congregation with the gift
thinking about who they are
and ability to share of
going to invite and encourage
God’s love with our felto “come and see” what God is
lowship.
doing at FBC.

50

I have worked with
local churches and clergy
to put together the annual
Community Thanksgiving Service. Joining with
others from our community who call upon Christ
as Savior and Lord to celebrate God’s many blessings is an honor and a privilege.

in

2017

We still face challenges.
It is the curse of the garden.
There will always be challenges, our work will never be
done til God calls us heavenward.

We can be confident that Abba Father remains
with us, leading, guiding and directing.

Our challenge is to listen for that still small voice
J.A.M. Daycare has taken much less energy and of God and then step forward in obedience and boldfocus this year. We have seen amazing things happen ness.
within the daycare.
I look forward to see where God will lead us in
I have been able to turn my focus from working
2017.
for transformation and now serve to simply help overPastor Dan
see day-to-day operations as needed. I am excited for

9
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First Baptist Church of Kennett Square

MISSION / VISION / VALUES
“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind. This is the
first and greatest commandment. And the second is like it: Love your neighbor as yourself.” (Mt. 22:37-39)
“Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.” (Mt. 28:19-20)

First Baptist Church, a Christ Centered, Holy Spirit led Community, Employing our Gifts to meet the
Needs of Individuals and Families, Empowering People to Grow into Mature Followers of Jesus.


People matter to God, so they matter to us.



People are spiritual beings, so we journey with them as they grow into mature followers of Jesus.



Children are made by God and for God, so we nurture them as they grow in wisdom and stature, beginning their spiritual journey.



God has given prayer the power to change the world, so we commit to growing in the practice of prayer and listening for the “still small voice of God.”



Created in the image of God, people long for relationship, so we help people connect with a caring
community.



All that we have is a gift from God, so we serve as Stewards of all that He has entrusted us with to
build the Kingdom of God.



Worship ushers people into the presence of God, so we provide worship experiences that help people
encounter the living God.



Our witness extends beyond our fellowship into all the world, so we contribute positively to the life of
the Greater Kennett Square Community and world.



The Word of God has the power for renewal, revival and transformation, so we remain faithful to the
message of the Old and New Testaments.



We treasure God’s faithfulness to our church, so we celebrate but are not held captive by our history
and traditions.

10
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Pastoral Relations

REPORT

George Fresolone

The year 2016 got off to a quick start for the PRC Dan and Nancy to try to anticipate the medical insuron the heels of the first meeting of the new Elder/
ance needs the family might require in 2017 and to
Deacon Board.
coordinate with the church finance committee to design a compensation package for Pastor Dan in 2017
This new trial leadership structure was approved
by the congregation at the end of 2015, and a success- that would address those needs in the most efficient
manner.
ful transition was critical to ensuring that key ministries continue to function, while freeing more of our
In November, as 2016 drew to a close, the PRC
church family to participate and engage in the various worked with Pastor Dan as he completed annual peropportunities to live out our Mission, Vision, and Val- formance evaluations for our church staff to make
ues.
compensation recommendations to the Treasurer.
At this first meeting we began to outline various
pastoral goals and objectives for 2016 with Pastor
Dan, and this transition was key among them. Other
major components of his objectives included Preaching & Teaching, Community Outreach, and Supporting our J.A.M. Daycare.
At this meeting we also learned of Carolyn
Thomas’ intention to step down from her role on the
Worship Board. It was decided that the church family
should recognize Carolyn for her years of service on
the board and at the piano, and Sunday, Feb. 21 was
chosen. After the worship service we were able to
gather for lunch in Fellowship Hall and take some
time to thank Carolyn for her witness.

The PRC also assessed Pastor Dan’s performance
against the 2016 goals and objectives reached earlier
in the year, and after thoughtful and prayerful consideration and with the diligent efforts of the Finance
Committee’s Ken Smith, we were able to recommend
to the finance committee a 2017 compensation package intended to best meet the needs of Pastor Dan and
his family.
Our key role as the Pastoral Relations Committee
is to establish a covenant of mutual respect with Pastor Nicewonger and our congregation by maintaining
open and constructive communication that recognizes
our mutual responsibilities. We pray our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ is glorified in the process.

May 2016 was a month of change for the Nicewonger family. The news of Pastor Dan’s diagnosis
was quite the shock, and the PRC worked closely with
Dan and Nancy as they tried to accept the “new normal” to which Pastor Dan referred.

In His Service,

George J. Fresolone
Marcia Burton

Along with the Elder / Deacon Board, a strategy
for “Caring for the FBC Community” was established
to meet the spiritual needs of our church family.

Nancy Seldomridge
Nick Everhart

When the PRC met in September, one of our primary objectives was to work closely with both Pastor

Kent Reasons
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Elder Board

REPORT

Don
Poole Jr.

Betty
Gordon

George
Fresolone

This has been a year
of learning for the newly
formed Elder Board, created as part of the OneBoard, Team-Based Ministry model.
The three-member
board is responsible for
administration of the
Deacon’s Fund, and for
the spiritual growth of the
church. The spiritual
growth responsibility of
the Elder Board is one that
its members and Pastor
Dan are walking through.
CONTINUED on Page 22

At top, pony rides were part of the Family
Fun Day attractions. Left, the worship team
moved inside to perform once the weather
worsened. Above, rain doesn’t dampen
Elder Don Poole Jr.’s spirit at the event..
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CONTINUED from Page 21
Last year, the Elder Board assisted several people, and
also purchased Giant cards out of the Deacon’s Fund.
Family Fun Day was another project in which the Elder
Board was involved. Held July 30, it marked its second year
with a rainy day but a wonderful experience for those who
attended.
As Pastor Dan wrote in his blog, “When I say it poured, I
mean it turned the parking lot into a river, and the street below looked like a raging river. What was amazing to watch
was that nobody complained. People adjusted plans and went
about having a great time in a slightly different way.”
The Elder Board is also responsible for the senior luncheons, a ministry of the church that has been held for years.
Nancy Bossert plans and runs the monthly luncheons,
which are very well-received and draw not only church members but also many people from the southeastern Chester
County area.
People come from as far as Jennersville to enjoy lunch,
entertainment, and fellowship. Donations for the Love Gift
offering from the attendees at the luncheons have been very
generous.

We thank Nancy for her tireless devotion and dedication
to this ministry.

22
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Worship

REPORT
The overarching theme of
2016 for the Worship team was
that God blessed us as we accepted
challenges and embraced opportunities to stretch ourselves.

Highlights of 2016

Dr. Christopher Wells,
Deacon of Worship

turnout and over
the course of the
year attendance
has risen from a
few people to a
steady group of
roughly 20.

Monica has
Through 2016 we learned doz- supported this
ministry, in no
ens of new songs, led worship in
small way, by
new venues, and made new
producing profriends!
Bryan Hitch accompanies the worship team on piano.
fessional song
booklets.
Call to Worship and Prayer Messiah College - Pastor and
In January of 2016 we started hostI reached out to Pastor Douglas
Bryan Hitch - One of the surest
ing our Second Wednesday time of
Curry from Messiah College
ways to grow as a musician is to
worship and prayer.
play with more experienced musi- (Pastor and Nancy's alma mater)
who is a professor of worship.
The worship team committed cians.
to lifting God up regardless of the

When Pastor Jim Kennon and
his ministry partner Bryan Hitch
visited us in October, our Worship
team was able to follow Bryan's
lead and create a wonderful time of
corporate worship.

We met with Professor Curry
and his worship students (shouldn't
we all be!?) and made plans to collaborate in the coming year to improve worship at FBC.
Friends Home - On two occasions this year the worship team
supported worship at the Friends'
home up the street.

Slack - In order to facilitate
better collaboration the worship
team has adopted Slack as a communication tool for planning, disIn the summer the youth group
cussion, in-service corrections, and and several congregants led the reseven discussing the Eagles on Sun- idents of the home in several
day!
hymns. In December the youth
CONTINUED on Page 24
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CONTINUED from Page 23
group, a few more congregants,
and an accordion walked the halls
and sang Christmas carols!
Both occasions were uplifting
times of worship and service.
Scheduling - Prior to 2016,
scheduling who would lead worship (from singing to tech), was
very manual and required a lot of
oversight. Throught this year we
have used an online system (http://
www.signupgenius.com/
go/20f0845aeac28a2fc1-sunday) to
make this process far less cumbersome.
YouTube - Services are now
available for rewatching on
YouTube (http://bit.ly/2bJbbck),
usually a couple of days after the
service.

Challenges

Above, Andrew Nicastro plays guitar
during a worship service. At right, musical equipment is an important piece
for the worship team.

Leading worship well is a
lot of work. More than effort
though, it requires a team, no one
person can ensure the quality of
a worship experience.
The biggest struggle right
now for worship at FBC is filling
roles.
We have a very faithful core
group or musicians, singers, and
technologists.

Missing out on this next level
of worship, because of a lack of
But, we rarely these days, have participation, seems like a serious
mistake.
our full complement of singers
available and routinely forego using
Our sound equipment, coupled
our projector because we simply do
Closing Note
with the challenging acoustics of
not have team members available.
our sanctuary, continue to give us
I love this team. I think we are
Using our technology, as well
headaches from time to time.
truly blessed at FBC of KSQ with a
as we can, allows us to remove obOur consultation with Messiah
great group of worshippers (both in
stacles for our people to let themCollege's worship program should
leadership and in the pews) and I
selves go and be absorbed in the
give us some insight into the next
look forward to continuing to serve
Spirit.
steps toward fixing our issues.
this ministry in the coming year.
We made strides in improving
our sound system this year, but
these fixes for the most part are
temporary.

"Songs of worship arise from a life of worship."
Tim Hughes
24
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Hospitality

REPORT

George Hostetler,
Deacon of Hospitality

I would like to thank all those individuals who
stepped up and continued to make First Baptist a welcoming church. I also encourage you to show your appreciation to them.

 Tim

McDonald for the monthly men’s lunch-

eons.
 All

who assist with setup and cleanup of the
fellowship and senior luncheons.
Linda Smith and Diana Freeman for all the seasonal decorations in the Sanctuary and Welcome
Center.


Dave Freeman for his assistance with the weekly ushering responsibilities which include much
more than handing out bulletins and receiving the
offering.


 Elaine Reasons

for arranging for and ordering
flowers for Easter and Christmas.

Barbara Miller for her coordinating volunteers
for greeters, which is the first-time visitors’ first
contact point, and for scheduling monthly luncheons.


Because of all of you and others not mentioned,
2016 moved ahead with the precision of a team.
Thanks to Kathy Allaband for volunteering to take
over responsibility of Deacon of Hospitality for 2017,
and to all who continue to faithfully serve.

Denny and Sharon Chambers for the annual
Christmas luncheon.


Nancy Bossert and her crew for the monthly
senior luncheons.


May all of us be open and willing to serve where
God has called us to use our talents.
25
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“when it's a glorious day
I pray
and
it's a glorious day
when I pray”
-Terri Guillemets
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Property

REPORT

Tim McDonald,
Deacon of Property

Much of what you see
in and around First Baptist
Church and its rental properties is due to the Property
Team, which had a productive year.
Tim McDonald became the Deacon of Property and worked with the
Property Team to oversee
the work done last year.
We also hired a new custodian, Mark Chandler.

We had our annual
workdays on March 19 and
Nov. 5, where we did the
following:


Made the inside
and outside clean
and welcoming;



Mulched and weeded the flower beds,
trimmed bushes, and planted plants;

The completed island featured benches and flowers.

ing, we replaced the Exit signs which increases the
safety of all in those buildings.



Completed the island in the center of the parking lot and added benches and plants;



Replaced the microwave and dishwasher in
the kitchen; and



Organized and cleaned the church storage area.

Other work focused on the inside and outside of
the church building. In Fellowship Hall, we replaced
the air conditioners with bigger and stronger units.
Throughout the church and Christian Education build-

We also fixed the leak in the Prayer Room. Special thanks to Terry Schreep for solving this issue!
We sold the big arrow sign in front of the church,
and added spotlights to the main First Baptist Church
sign in front of the building.
The roof also received much-needed attention as
we repaired the concrete casts on the roof of the
church in two different areas.
In the Christian Education building, we made the
CONTINUED on Page 28
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moved out Nov. 1.

CONTINUED from Page 27

following repairs, changes, or additions:






The house was rented for $1,500 a month on Dec.
1 for six months, with the current tenant agreeing to
Repaired the settlement crack down the CE
Building Wall outside J.A.M. Daycare office; pay an extra month’s rent to cover the cost of the real
estate agent due to a short lease.
Renovated the men's bathroom in the CE
The Linden Street house was in need of signifiBuilding to make it usable again;
cant repair and cleaning. Work done on it included:
Replaced the divider in the preschool bath Replacing and painting the back basement
room with a more effective partition;
entrance;
Helped hang cabinets in the J.A.M. Christian
 Replacing the kitchen floor and the backDaycare classrooms; and
splash in the kitchen;
Replaced a few lights in the hallway.
 Painted the wood outside;

Rental properties
The church has three rental properties , all of
which were rented to new tenants at some point during the year. Work was also done on them to prepare
them for rental.
We would also like to thank Kent Reasons for
taking these properties, making sure they were ready,
and getting them rented throughout the course of
2016.
It could not have happened as quickly as it did
without him.



Painting the inside walls;



Cleaning and recaulking of the bathroom; and



Cleaning and weeding the outside plant beds.

The rental property at 409 W. State St. became
vacant in May and was rented with a six-month lease
in August for $1,500 a month. The tenant agreed to an
extra six months’ rent to cover the real estate fees.
The house is currently on the market, and the following work has been completed to prepare it for rental:


Trees and shrubbery pruned;



Outside grounds cleaned and mulched;



Kitchen range replaced;



We currently have a contract to paint the outside
of the house, but weather has temporarily stopped the
work. The current tenant plans to renew the lease.

Upstairs bathroom reworked with a new floor,
vanity and sink, toilet tub, and shower that
were cleaned and caulked;



Room air conditioners installed;

The house at 414 W. Linden St. became vacant
last year when the tenants of 8-and-a-half years



Interior painted; and



Back entry door replaced.

The parsonage, at 416 W. Linden St., was rented
in February 2016 for $1,600 a month. The house and
carpets were cleaned, and the door locks were replaced.

“The best preparation for tomorrow is doing your best today. “
H. Jackson Brown, Jr.
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Christian Living

REPORT

Linda Smith,
Deacon of
Christian Living

The following highlights are in
celebration of our accomplishments
of 2016.
Our youth group under the direction of Jill Nicastro, Cassandra
McDonald and Bob Thomas Jr., had a
year filled with service projects.
They kicked the year off by gathering
Suitcases for Foster Kids, Teens for
Jeans, Diapers for Young Mothers,
participating in Relay for Life and
Christmas caroling at the Linden
Hall. They conduct Sunday worship
service every fifth Sunday which is
always a blessing. They help with
our children parties and are crew
leaders for VBS. We are very thankful for their service and the dedication of the leaders.
Teaching means sharing God’s love and making
an eternal difference. All of our teachers deserve a big
thank you for their faithful service. Adult teacher are
George Fresolone, Don Poole Jr., Marcia Burton, Martha Dunn, Paul Freeman. Children’s teachers are Jackie Bogle, Nancy Nicewonger, Jill Nicastro and teachers for junior church are Donna Jo Poole, Rachael
Wells, and Barbara Miller.
The government mandated that churches have security checks run for volunteers working with children All Things New” followed by the much anticipated
Easter egg hunt.
starting in 2016. All of our children teachers and
nursery workers participated and are in compliance.
Our nursery team includes Jennifer Allaband, Ana
Cave Quest
Poole, Jessica Sturgill, Becky Yackscoe, Jackie Bogle,
Tanya Musser and Abby Rzucidlo. Thank you for carFollowing Jesus, the Light of the World, was our
ing for our little ones.
vacation bible school program. For the first time we
At our Easter party, we learned that “Jesus Makes

CONTINUED on Page 30
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CONTINUED from Page 29

collaborated with JAM daycare and had a total
of 70 kids participate in VBS. I loved hearing
the little ones tell their moms that “I went to bible school today.” A big “thank you” to Nancy
Nicewonger for organizing and running the daycare VBS.
The service project for VBS was collecting
money for Good Neighbors, a local service
group that does home repairs for the elderly.
The kids were asked to earn money by doing
jobs for their family and friends. They brought
in $243.91.
A lot of time and work goes into building
our VBS set and this year two churches in Philadelphia used our set for their VBS. God is good.
Without the help, dedication and support of the
First Baptist family, we could not have the VBS that
we have each year. THANK YOU

5th grade class and Matthew McDonald to Jr/Sr High
class. We also congratulated five high school graduates: George Plunkett, Sarah Poole, Justin Rzucidlo,
Jessica Bryer and Aaron Fresolone.

Our third annual Trunk or Treat was a huge sucRally Day, September 18th, we honored our teachcess!! We had over 200 excited kids and parents goers and advanced two students, April Faber to the King from car to car filling their bags with
treats. There was cotton candy flying
through the air and a dinosaur stomping
through the parking lot.
The year ended with a Christmas Shop for
the Kids, where they made and shopped
for presents for their family. They heard
the Story of the Christmas Tree and that
Jesus is the greatest gift of all.
It was a great year and we look forward to
2017. All the time God is good.

30
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Missions

REPORT

Marcia Burton,
Deacon of Missions

The year 2016 was a challenging one
implementing the one-board system.
However, the Mission Team embraced
this challenge by recruiting new members
who did not have to be nominated and
voted upon by the congregation.
This team has a passion for missions
and outreach.
The three offerings sponsored by
Missions were once again successful.
These offering are above and beyond normal weekly giving and aid in mission outreach and support of missionaries and programs throughout the United States and
the world.
America for Christ

$ 862.35

One Great Hr. of Sharing $1,188.98
World Mission Offering

$ 970.19

board was posted for our congregation to list their
During Lent the Mission team supported a
service projects. The Missions Team also approved
partnership with the Constellation Network, which is
the mission trip to Roatan for Nancy and Rayann
an organization of local churches dedicated to serving
Nicewonger. In December the Missions Team
the community in various ways.
supported the collection of one-pound bags of rice to
With Give Serve Restore, our church collected
be given to the Kennett Area Community Service
non-perishable in the amount of 2 pounds per person Christmas baskets. Our goal was 400 pounds, and we
to be donated to the Food Cupboard.
far exceeded the goal by collecting 485 pounds.
Monetary donations of $3 per child and $30 per
adult were split between Good Neighbors and Young
Moms. A total of $27,500 was collected from all
churches.

A group of volunteers helped assemble the
Christmas baskets at the New Garden Township
building. A total of 600 baskets were given to the
community families in need.

One service project per person was suggested
The team looks forward to 2017 with enthusiasm
from a list or a personal service to the community. A to serve God in our church and community.
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American Baptist Women

Shirley Poole, leader
Elaine Reasons, secretary

REPORT

Martha Dunn, devotion
chairwoman

What is ABW and what do we do?
We are a group of First Baptist women who undertake:


Community service;



Mission support; and



Devotions.

During 2016 the following projects were carried out by ABW:


We collected Campbell products’ UCP points for mission support.



Each month, Love Gift offerings are collected, which are then sent to American Baptist Churches.



We raise money for Blanket Sunday.



We sponsor congregational purchase of Giant gift cards.



We prepare roller bandages and cut quilt squares for Church World Services.



We support Needlework Guild on a monthly basis.



We provide monetary support for our hosted missionaries on special occasions such as birthdays.

We provide monetary support for White Cross, Race Track Ministry of PA, and a designinated American
Indian reservation.


All women in our community are welcome to become members of First Baptist’s ABW.

"I don't know what your destiny will be, but one thing I do know:
the only ones among you who will be really happy
are those who have sought and found how to serve."
- Albert Schweitzer
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J.A.M. Christian Daycare

REPORT

The year 2016 was one of focusing our efforts to
enable us to successfully meet our goal of partnering
with parents to develop the whole child.
One way we chose to approach this task was
through the Keystone STARS program.
STARS, a program of Pennsylvania, offers assistance to daycare programs who agree to meet their
standards.
The standards are arranged into four levels, with
the highest being a STAR 4 rating.

Nancy Nicewonger,
Director

In November 2015, J.A.M. renewed at STAR 2.
In June, we met additional requirements to become a
STAR 3 center. In October, we celebrated our STAR 4
rating.
We are now at the highest level in the Keystone
Stars program.
This designation demonstrates to parents seeking
care for their children that we are committed to providing a high quality, developmentally appropriate program.
CONTINUED from Page 34
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Enrollment
In January, 2016 there were 33 children from 24
families with a full time equivalency of 25.7 children.
Full-time equivalency (FTE) means how many
children there would be if all the children were fulltime five days a week. In December 2016, there were
34 children from 27 families with a FTE of 27.7.
During 2016 there were 16 new children that
started at J.A.M. We added 9 new families, with 12
children leaving during the year including four children going to kindergarten.

Staffing
In January there were 10 teachers, two aides and
one director on staff. At the close of this year there are
13 teachers. One teacher is assisting the director in the
office in addition to working in the classroom.
Five teachers are currently enrolled in college
courses, seeking to further their education which helps
us meet the STARS requirement for having teachers
who have completed college courses.

Accomplishments







J.A.M. moved from STAR 2 to STAR 4 in less
than a year;
Classrooms scored a 5.56 on the Environmental
Rating Scale when observed by evaluators from
the STARS program. The score is based on a 7point scoring system and evaluates all aspects of
the program from safety to hygiene to curriculum
to child/staff interaction to parent involvement.
This was a major accomplishment.

Children performed songs and also participated in
arts and crafts with the residents.


A new Board of Directors was formed in 2016.
Chairwoman Kellie Fresolone worked alongside
Rachel Dorman-Wells, Paul Freeman and Jessica
Venuto. Pastor Dan and Margaret Miles remained
as members.



Nancy Nicewonger led workshops at the regional
convention of Association of Christian Schools
International in Lancaster. Two teachers also attended the conference.

Three grants were received for a total of $9,990. The
use of the funds was designated by each grant.
Equipment and materials were purchased for use by Connecting with First Baptist
the children. Education Retention Awards were given
During 2016, the director sought opportunities for
to qualified staff, and funds were given to support
the
J.A.M.
community to move alongside the church,
teachers taking college courses. Money from two
encouraging staff and families to become familiar
additional grants is expected in January 2017.
with First Baptist. The highlight of this focus was VaMonthly trips were taken to the Friends Home.
CONTINUED on Page 35
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cation Bible School. This summer, VBS Director
Linda Smith invited J.A.M. to participate in the
church’s program.
During the mornings of VBS week, daycare
teachers led children in the songs, activities and
lessons of Cave Quest. Children took home papers
each day describing the learning that took place. A
church member donated a CD of Cave Quest music
for each child to take home.
Several parents expressed an appreciation both
of the learning and of the music which children
continued to sing after the week ended. This was a
wonderful way to involve children in an outreach
of the church during their time at daycare.
There were other activities that demonstrate
this effort as well. They include:


Pastor Dan presenting Bible storybooks on behalf of the church to the children leaving
J.A.M. for kindergarten. Parents and grandparents attended this special chapel as we celebrated each child.



J.A.M. staff and parents providing an activity for
children at the church’s booth at the Mushroom
Festival.



Families riding on a float in the Mushroom Parade. Church member Done Poole pulled the
float with his tractor.



J.A.M. hosting the annual Angel Breakfast in
December, which was attended by over 60 parents and family members. The program began
in the sanctuary where the children sang songs,
Pastor Dan shared a story, and then families
shared breakfast and a craft downstairs.

Looking Forward
2017 is a year to continue this forward progress.
The staff is focusing on a new curriculum and assessment system and implementing a new Bible curriculum.

people and members of First Baptist.

This group will work on meeting the vision of
The director is working to form an advisory comJ.A.M. and development of the program.
mittee from daycare families, local educators, business
CONTINUED on Page 36
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Financial contributions to First Baptist Church of Kennett Square
During 2016, JAM
contributed financially
to FBC in the
following way:

$8,400.00

Offset toward utility and facility expenses

$596.57

Fees paid for copies made on FBC copier to offset copy cost

$5,578.00

JAM contributions to FBC insurance payments to offset total cost

$12,000.00

Monthly dividends paid to FBC

$10,000.00

Repayment of loan given to JAM from FBC in November 2015; paid in full

$36,574.57

Total contributions to FBC for 2016

Financial Summary for 2016
During 2016, a goal was to work toward financial stability. In 2015, expenses exceeded income by
$18,617. During 2016, increased enrollment led to an increase in income. At the same time, more children in
classrooms required additional staffing which increased salaries. In the end, income exceeded expenses by
$822. The leadership of J.A.M. is encouraged by the move toward financial stability. This will continue to be a
focus during 2017.

$85.48

2016 Income
Income from services provided
to families
Income from Giant Grocery Store’s
A Plus Rewards Program
Income from Lifetouch Portrait Co.

$8,190.00

STARS Grant (Star 2)

$1,800.00

STARS Grant for Study Release

$300,302.54
$559.36

$310,937.38

All fees charged for childcare
Money sent from Giant due to customers signing
JAM up as the school to get their reward points
Parents buy student photos then JAM gets a portion
of the proceeds directly from Lifetouch
Money designated for use by STARS (used for
materials, equipment, classroom resources and Education Retention Awards)
Money designated for use to cover study time for
teachers in the Rising Stars Tuition Program (a
program covering the tuition of college courses for
teachers). This is provided by STARS.
Income from services shows an increase of
$68,745.54 over 2015. This amount of increase does
not include fundraisers or grant money.

Total 2016 income

2016 Expenses
$300,857.39

Expenses for 2016

Daycare expenses (not related to grants)

$8,190.00

Expenses toward STARS Grant

$1,067.20

Expenses toward STARS Grant for Study
Release
2016 Total expenses

Grant money used for designated expenses as
approved by STARS
Grant money used for designated expenses- $732.80
remaining for use
Expenses increased $50,683 over 2015 (not including
grant expenses.)

$310,114.59

$822.79
$9,449.82

2016 Balance- Income vs. Expenses

Income exceeded expenses by this amount

Bank account balance as of 12/31/16

$8,717.02 in general fund; $732.80 reserved for grant
use
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Clerk/Historian

REPORT

Barbara Miller

NEW MEMBERS

BAPTISMS

George Plumley

George Plumley

Jessica Venuto

Isaac Rose
Cora Bogle Goldberg

BIRTHS
Augustus Dean Barlow
Briella Elizabeth-Rose McDonald

DEDICATIONS

MARRIAGES

LETTER OF TRANSFER

Jennifer Everhart and Luis Guerrero

Dottie Jo Ashby

Sarah Poole and Stephen Potthoff

Isabel Woodie

Briella Elizabeth-Rose McDonald

Madison Landsness
ERASURES
There were no erasures.

DEATHS
Timothy Corum
Joyce Myers

“A glorious Church is like a magnificent feast; there is all the variety that
may be, but every one chooses out a dish or two that he likes, and lets the rest
alone: how glorious soever the Church is, every one chooses out of it his own religion, by which he governs himself, and lets the rest alone.”
— John Selden, “Table Talk,” circa 1686
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First Baptist Church

IN MEMORIUM
Timothy J. Corum
Timothy
F. Corum,
Jr., age 46,
of Kennett
Square, PA,
died Saturday April
23, 2016 at
his home in
Kennett
Square.
Born in
West Chester, PA, he was a son of Timothy F. and Marsha
(Davis) Corum Sr.
Tim was a landscaper working for Maozzani’s
Landscaping. In recent years he was also a custodian at the First Baptist Church of Kennett Square.
Other jobs during his lifetime included working for many local family estates including the
Hannums, the Conways and Wintersteins stables.
He was also a driver for Allied Truck company for
some time.
He enjoyed hunting and fishing with his boys.
He always tried his best to guide them in a good
direction. People knew Tim was a great man and a
loving father.

parents, three sons, Timothy Corum III, Cody
Corum, and Dylon Corum; one brother, Matthew
Corum and many aunts, uncles and cousins.

Joyce Norris Myers
Joyce Norris Myers, 86, died peacefully, surrounded by her family, on Aug. 29, 2016.
Joyce was born in 1930 in Warrenton, Ga., the
daughter of the late Buford and Elizabeth (Smith)
Norris. She was preceded in death by her husband,
Merrill Myers Sr., and her sister, Betty Norris Preston.

She is survived by her beloved sister Mimi Sergi; and her children, Merrill Myers Jr. (Cubby) and
his wife Carol; and her daughter, Pamela MyersWaters, with whom she spent the last nine months
of her life happy and at peace.
She is also survived by another son, Norris
Myers Sr.; her grandchildren, Zachary and Kaitlin
Myers, Cody Waters, Norris Jr. and Merrill Myers;
two great-grandchildren; and a number of nieces,
nephews and close friends.
Joyce was an active real estate broker for more
than 55 years and enjoyed helping people become
homeowners. She also enjoyed time spent with her
children and eventually their families.

She was a member of the Order of the Eastern
Star for more than 54 years, as well as the DaughHe was an active participant in the First Baptist ters of the American Revolution (DAR). She was
Church of Kennett Square. He always gave his full also an avid, and very good, card player and loved
effort in all he did.
to play bridge.
He was a good man and will be highly missed
During her time at Brandywine Assisted Livby everyone. Survivors include, in addition to his
CONTINUED on Page 32
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ing, she not only played bridge but taught other
residents, just to make sure she always had a foursome.
Before she went to assisted living, she spent
many happy years living with her son Merrill, his
wife Carol, and their two children.

The family wishes to thank all those associated
with the Neighborhood Nurses and Hospice Unit
who helped to care for her during her final days. In
lieu of flowers, the family suggests donations be
made in her memory to Deveraux, PA Adult Services, at 139 Leopard Road, Berwyn, PA 19312.

“A human life is a story told by God.”
— Hans Christian Andersen
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First Baptist Church of Kennett Square
415 W. State St.
Kennett Square, PA 19348
Phone: 610-444-5320
Fax: 610-444-0480
Web: www.firstbaptistkennettsquare.org
Facebook: firstbaptistchurchks
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